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Environmental Task Group

Proposed schemes to be funded through Devolved Highways Budget
,

(£1,OOOk)

Location & Issues

Action

0

Crossing at Partington Lane

Suggested that a pelican crossing be
situated near bus lane and'post box.
Was raised to identify whether it is
acceptable. CUrAntrobus mentioned
that that residemtswould usually
cross the roac!for a particular reason.
It was noted that a school crossing
patrol is in operation on Partington
Lane. --

0

Residents parking scheme at
Harrowby Road

0

Thorn Road

0

Manchester Road

0

Rake Lane/Lumns Lane
Junction

Residents have identified that cars
attending a nEarby premises are
causing obstruction/congestion.
It
was asked whether funding could be
used to support residents parking
bays.
Traffic calminn measures to stop
people cutting through from Folly
Lane. It was noted that these
suggestions have been identified in
the local Community Action Plan.
Further discussion is needed with
Swinton Open Spaces to determine
streets affected.
Reported via Wyndham Residents
Association. Concerns regarding the
area near the Memorial Cottages.
Noted that measures need to be put
in place near to motorway slip road
and dual carriageway to slow the
traffic down so people can cross.
This item could be raised separately
with Highways - discussions
regarding possibility of introducing
peak hour ban with congestion along
Manchester Road.
Traffic calminJ measures required at
the junction as concerns have been
raised regarding the number of HGVs
and the speed as they travel down
Lumns Lane.

0

Kennelworth

Avenue

Residents currently have no parking
and residents have made self-made
driveways.

Suggested

whether

the

green area could be used to give car
parking.
-----
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Steven Lee mentioned that he is
aware of the situation as there has
been recent incidents of 2 emergency
vehicles which have not been able to
gain access to properties. It was
noted that there is a current petition
reqarding the problem.
Repair of potholes in road. 'Noted
that even though the road is
unadopted, the Council are still
responsible
Same situation as identified in
Kennelworth Street.

0

North Dean Street

0

Melbourne Street

0

Reduce speed on Manchester
Road

A666 - Mcr Road end. Possible
speed measures, proposal to improve
pedestrian crossing. The Highways
funding can be used to support
signage.

0

Sefton Road near Swinton
High to Mossfield

The issue has been highlighted via
young people at Community
Committee. The area has potholes,
is very overgrown and there is
currently no li)hting. Suggestions
have been made to improve the
footpath and make it a cycle route

0

Lumns Lane

Improve pavement, potholes and cut
back trees etc. It was reported that
there is lack of a pavement area and
that people are walkinq into the road.
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Pendlebury Road Iterraced
houses within the close vicinity
of Swinton Town Centre.

Residents Parking Scheme.
Residents to be consulted in early
September 2006.

Various lighting issues across
Swinton
- The GreenlRake Lane
- Victoria Park
0
Chor!ey Road
(outside Banks)
0

0

Deans Road

0

Improve public transport
information

0

Safe routes to schools

Noted that the budget can be spent
on improvements to pedestrian
movement and road safety.
Introduce parking scheme/layby to
take waiting traffic off Chorley Road
to ease congestion.
Traffic calmin9 to reduce local fears
of accidents.
Efect signage in key locations to
provide information on train timetable
and bus links.

Identify major routes to school and
highlight improvements required.

